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Life Group Material
Sunday 11th November 18

IC BREAKER: Can you remember getting your first bible, did you buy it, were you
given it, what translation was it, what was the first part you read?

ENCOUNTER:
Hearts of Remembrance - Thanking God for fighting for us
Activity:
Give each person a piece of paper cut into a circle and pen. Ask group members simply to
hold their circular piece of paper as you read the following passage from 1 Samuel 7:7-13
Then read the following prompt:
The Hebrew word Ebenezer means "stone of help." The help God gives is not just assistance,
but strong help that fights our battles for us, as God did against the Philistines. What battles
have you fought recently? What challenges have you faced lately? Perhaps they're relational,
financial, or emotional. Take time to reflect on those battles or challenges, and how you have
seen God help you. How has God helped you fight your battles or face your challenges?
Where have you experienced victory, whether large or small, because of his help?
When you're ready, write a word or two about the struggles God has helped you with..
When everyone has finished writing, let group members briefly explain, as they feel led, what
they have written on their sheet.
Pray: God, you have helped us this far, and we trust that you will continue to help us in the
battles we fight each day. Thank you for your faithfulness to us. Amen.

FOCUS: Sacrifice
Q1: How would you define sacrifice? Is sacrifice always a negative thing?
Q2: How would you understand sacrifice as something that is costly (2 Sam
24:18-24); daily (Rom 12:1) and whole life worship (Heb 13:15-16)
Q3: Quote to discuss “The cost of non-discipleship is much higher than the cost
of discipleship, Discipleship is a bargain” Dallas Willard
Q4: How does our sacrifice help to progress, grow God’s kingdom?
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Q5: Hebrews 12:2 “fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith.
For the joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat
down at the right hand of the throne of God.” How does God’s future promise
for your life help you endure today?
ACTIVATION:
Be Transformed: Each morning this week when you wake up, deliberately set
your heart on following God. Pray a prayer something like “Lord I live for you
today, fill me with your Spirit this day, change me today, help to love you and
other more today.”

